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Factors Affecting Mandibular Growth and Displacement and Their Effect on
Treatment Outcome
Abstract
Orthodontists often have difficulty distinguishing between growth and displacement when it comes to the
mandible and often the two are merged into one and referred to as just mandibular growth. It is clinically
important to distinguish between the two as it can greatly affect the choice of treatment protocol and
mechanics. In this review we shall attempt to clarify the issue with clinical examples in the hope of
bringing more understanding to the problem. Controlling the factors that are involved in determining the
outcome of orthodontic treatment in a growing patient can often be a difficult task and is affected by the
stage of maturation. This is particularly problematic if the patient is in a slow growth phase. In some
instances, this has led to the unfortunate conclusion that early or interceptive treatment is a waste of time
and not only has it caused frustration for the clinician and family but also as it may result in extra cost
when two phases of treatment may be needed to correct the malocclusion. With a better understanding
of the factors that determine growth and displacement of the mandible better choices of treatment time
and mechanics can be made and the correction of a particular malocclusion can be more successful. In
the following we shall discuss the factors that affect mandibular displacement and how growth and
orthodontic tooth movement affect the outcome. We shall show examples of patients where the lack of
adequate condylar growth results in unfavorable displacement of the chin and others where pronounced
forward displacement of the chin is the result of excessive condylar growth. We shall further discuss the
role of vertical control in cases where the inherited mandibular growth pattern does not favor forward
mandibular growth.
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Vertical control.
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REVIEW ARTICLE

Factors Affecting Mandibular Growth and
Displacement and Their Effect on Treatment Outcome
Ib Leth Nielsen*
Division of Orthodontics, University of California, San Francisco, CA, USA

ABSTRACT
Orthodontists often have difﬁculty distinguishing between growth and displacement when it comes to the mandible
and often the two are merged into one and referred to as just mandibular growth. It is clinically important to distinguish
between the two as it can greatly affect the choice of treatment protocol and mechanics. In this review we shall attempt to
clarify the issue with clinical examples in the hope of bringing more understanding to the problem. Controlling the
factors that are involved in determining the outcome of orthodontic treatment in a growing patient can often be a
difﬁcult task and is affected by the stage of maturation. This is particularly problematic if the patient is in a slow growth
phase. In some instances, this has led to the unfortunate conclusion that early or interceptive treatment is a waste of time
and not only has it caused frustration for the clinician and family but also as it may result in extra cost when two phases
of treatment may be needed to correct the malocclusion. With a better understanding of the factors that determine
growth and displacement of the mandible better choices of treatment time and mechanics can be made and the correction
of a particular malocclusion can be more successful. In the following we shall discuss the factors that affect mandibular
displacement and how growth and orthodontic tooth movement affect the outcome. We shall show examples of patients
where the lack of adequate condylar growth results in unfavorable displacement of the chin and others where pronounced forward displacement of the chin is the result of excessive condylar growth. We shall further discuss the role of
vertical control in cases where the inherited mandibular growth pattern does not favor forward mandibular growth.
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Keywords: Mandibular condylar growth; Anterior versus posterior face height development; Timing of treatment;
Vertical control

INTRODUCTION

O

rthodontic treatment is often planned to
include efforts to control facial growth, in
particular mandibular growth, but also maxillary
growth. A typical example of this is treatment of
Class II malocclusions where the goal often is to
maximize forward displacement of the mandible.
Unfortunately, even the best laid plans can come
up short due to lack of understanding of the variables that are involved. In Figure 1 we have
summarized the variables that are involved in
determining the displacement of the mandible. As
illustrated here the determinants can be divided
into the critical factors in the posterior part and

those in the anterior part of the face. Posteriorly,
the most important contributor is condylar growth
and to a limited degree cranial base sutural
lowering (posterior facial height, PFH). In the
anterior part there are three contributors namely
maxillary sutural lowering (Figure 1, red color)
and eruption of the upper and lower molars
(Figure 1, blue color), and these make up the socalled anterior facial height (AFH). It is the balance between the anterior and posterior determination that is so important in determining the
displacement of the mandible when treating
growing patients. In the following we shall explore
the effects of changes as they relate to timing and
variability of each of these factors.
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Figure 1. Mandibular displacement factors. Anterior face height is determined by the amount of sutural lowering of the maxilla and eruption of the upper
and lower posterior teeth. Posterior face height is determined by primarily condylar vertical growth and lowering of the articular fossa with a small
contribution from growth of the cranial base. The balance between AFH and PFH determines the displacement of the chin during the growth period.

controlling maxillary molar eruption in the so-called
“high angle” cases as this is where the greatest
contributor to vertical facial development is present.

One these variables, the condylar growth pattern,
is determined by the inherited type of facial growth
pattern, others when treatment is involved are
combinations of the inherited dentoalveolar eruption of the teeth plus the contribution from the
mechanics used during treatment.1 Certain characteristics of the dentoalveolar development are
associated with the particular facial morphology of
the patient as demonstrated by Isaacson et al.2 In
their study they arranged a series of subjects into
three groups based on their mandibular plane angle
and amongst other factors compared their molar
eruption. These groups were high angle cases with
an average mandibular inclination of 43 , an
average group with a plane angle of 32 and low
angle cases with an average inclination of 22 . When
they compared the average eruption of the maxillary
molars in all three groups, they found that the
maxillary molars erupted 3 mm more in the high
angle group than in the average group, and 5 mm
more compared to the low angle group. This
observation has great clinical relevance as it provides good evidence for importance of maxillary
molar control during treatment, especially in high
angle cases. It also explains why surgical correction
in these patients may often be needed to correct a
skeletal open bite. These numbers also serve as a
warning to the clinician about the potential for bite
opening during treatment if the wrong mechanics
are used.
This study of the facial components further reported that the average mandibular molar eruption
in the same three groups surprisingly was similar in
the normal and the low angle group, but about
3 mm greater in the high angle group (Figure 2).
These observations further show the importance of

Mandibular growth and facial development
Mandibular growth has been extensively studied
in untreated growing subjects using metallic
markers by Bj€
ork and Bj€
ork et al.3,4 By using stable
reference points within both maxilla and mandible,
Bj€
ork was able to eliminate the inﬂuence surface
modeling that in many studies had led to misinterpretation of the actual growth patterns of the jaws.
Studies of a substantial number of subjects using
this so-called metallic implant technique have
demonstrated great individual variation in the
growth pattern of the mandible which becomes an
important issue for instance when treating a Class II
malocclusion where the malocclusion is due to a
retrognathic mandible and where forward development of the lower jaw is desirable. When looking
at speciﬁc anatomical details of the mandible Bj€
ork
was able to ﬁnd structures in the lower jaw that
enabled prediction of future mandibular rotational
growth changes in the more extreme cases.5
Whereas Bj€
ork's studies of facial growth were based
on untreated subjects with and without malocclusion, similar studies have since been made that are
based on speciﬁc malocclusions and without the use
of implants.6 Thanks to the ﬁndings of Bj€
ork and
Skieller and their implant studies a so-called
“structural analysis” was developed that has made it
possible to analyze cases without the use of metallic
implants.7
The original implant studies of normal facial
growth
demonstrated
great
variations
in
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Figure 2. Vertical relations including dental and skeletal components in high, average and lower angle subjects. Based on their mandibular inclination
the three groups are compared with respect to eruption of the upper and lower molars, the anterior dental height, overbite and palatal width. The
posterior eruption of the maxillary molars (blue arrow), as seen, is signiﬁcantly greater in the high angle group compared to the normal and low angle
group. Mandibular molar eruption was similar in all three groups (red arrow) (from Isaacson et al., 19712).

Condylar growth and facial development

mandibular growth direction from primarily
downward forward growth with forward or anterior
rotation of the mandible to vertical growth and
posterior or backward rotation, in other words a
broad range of variations. Each of these mandibular
growth patterns is associated with different
morphology of the mandible but they are also
associated with speciﬁc dentoalveolar developments. In Figure 3 below are three examples of
variations in growth pattern, their dentoalveolar
development and condylar growth direction. The
examples include in Figure 3(a) indicated an upward
forward growth direction of the condyle with pronounced mesial migration of the lower dentition. In
Figure 3 (b) is shown what was considered a typical
average growth pattern and in Figure 3 (c) illustrates
an upward backward condylar growth pattern with
almost vertical eruption of the lower posterior
dentition and retroclination of the incisors during
eruption. Notice how the modeling of the lower
border varies between the three examples indicating different adaptations to the soft tissue
surroundings.1

When looking at the direction of condylar growth
in these examples it is important to understand that
the critical part of condylar growth is the vertical
component. Figure 4 indicates the condylar growth
directions of the two mandibles. After superimposition on the metallic implants, the mandibular
growth direction has been divided into its horizontal
and vertical component. It is seen that the actual
vertical part that contributes to the posterior facial
height development differs greatly between these
two extreme cases. In both cases the superimpositions include a six-year growth period around
puberty.
These differences between the two growth types
have great clinical implications. The example seen
in Figure 4A is associated with pronounced forward
growth of the mandible, a concave proﬁle and a
short anterior face height and prominent chin. The
subject seen in Figure 4B is associated with vertical
facial growth and in some instances posterior or
backward rotation of the mandible, a convex proﬁle,
129
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Figure 3. Mandibular growth and dentoalveolar development in three subjects with metallic implants representing pronounced upward and forward
condylar growth, an average vertical growth pattern and an upward and backward growth pattern. The dentoalveolar development in all three
examples show great differences with forward direction of the eruption in the example seen in (a); vertical eruption in the more average growth type
with some proclination of the incisors (b); and in the example with the posterior growing condyle the eruption is also vertical but here the lower
anterior teeth erupt posteriorly. Notice the pronounced modeling of the lower mandibular border in both the upward forward and the average growing
condyles. In contrast the upward backward growing condyles shows no modeling of the lower mandibular border (from Bj€ork A., 19631).

Variations in facial growth rate and eruption of the
teeth

an increased anterior face height and a retrognathic
mandible. This latter growth pattern is often at great
risk for further deterioration during treatment if the
mechanics are not carefully managed.7
When viewing the mandibles previously shown in
Figure 5 in isolation it does not give the impression
that they are related to a speciﬁc facial appearance.
However, when looking at two examples, seen
above, with similar mandibular morphology and
their facial morphology, it makes more sense as we
can now see how the two types of mandibles relate
to a speciﬁc facial development.

In addition to the variations in mandibular growth
direction relative to condylar growth changes in
growth velocity during the active growth period are
also important. From Bj€
ork's implant studies we
know that during the juvenile growth period
condylar growth velocity varies unpredictably from
year to year. Even in cases with the most promising
growth pattern, judged from the headﬁlm and with
great potential for forward mandibular growth

Figure 4. Two examples of variations in normal growth of the mandible studied with metallic implants. The mandibles are superimposed on the
implants marked 1, 2, 3. The condylar growth path has been divided into the vertical and horizontal vectors and the vertical part is illustrated with
arrows. Notice the difference in the amount of active vertical condylar growth that contributes to the PFH.
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Figure 5. Facial photos and cephalometric headﬁlms of patient examples of short and long-face development. The short face development is often
referred to as brachycephalic whereas the facial morphology of the long-face subjects is referred to as dolichocephalic.7

particularly the case during periods with limited
condylar growth. In a study of 32 untreated subjects
with Class II malocclusion, observed with annual
headﬁlms for an average period of 4 years, we found
that the actual growth rotations of the mandible
were moderate as seen in Figure 7.8 The average
rotation of the mandible in this study was 1 per
year in a forward direction with only one subject
rotating posteriorly. It is also worth mentioning that
95% of the 32 subjects rotated in a forward direction
and only on individual showed posterior rotation
Figure 7A. The difference in mandibular rotation
between boys and girls is seen in Figure 7B and once
again only one individual of the whole sample
rotated posteriorly.

rotation, this may not happen if the growth intensity
is low. These annual variations in a group of 25 boys
from Bj€
ork's implants studies can be seen to ﬂuctuate during the prepuberal growth period prior to
the pubertal growth spurt (Figure 6). The graph
shows the annual variations for each individual
subject (mm per year) as observed over an extended
period of time. As illustrated here a subject can in
one year grow as little as 1e2 mm in the condyles
and the following year 4e5 mm. Unfortunately,
these changes as mentioned are unpredictable and
can greatly affect the displacement of the mandible
and the treatment changes.
Mandibular rotation and Class II malocclusion
The rotational growth changes of the mandible
previously described affect not only the displacement of the chin but also the occlusion as the teeth
tend to follow the rotation of the mandible. This is

Interceptive treatment and facial growth
Early interceptive treatment for a Class II malocclusions is an attractive proposition but has its

Figure 6. Annual variations in condylar growth rates in 25 boys. During the juvenile period the rate of growth varies from year to year. Puberty was
on average reached at age 14 years 6 months and condylar growth completed between age 17 and 22 (from Bj€ork 19631).
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Figure 7. A. Mandibular rotation in 32 subjects with Class II malocclusion and no treatment. The subjects are listed according to amount and direction
of rotation. 95% of the subjects had some degree of forward or anterior rotation during the observation period. Notice that only one subject had
posterior rotation. B. Mandibular rotation in boys (n ¼ 19) and girls (n ¼ 13) listed according to amount and direction of the rotation (from Kim et al.,
20028).

was offset by eruption of the lower molar eruption
resulting in the grow changes seen.9

challenges. The fact that in some patients little
change due to lack of condylar growth may be seen
has made many orthodontists hesitate and delay
treatment until all teeth have erupted. From a study
of Class II interceptive treatment with the Fr€
ankel
(FR2) appliances we are showing two patients in
Figure 8 to demonstrate the challenge that minimal
condylar growth can represent. The patients are
from a study of 10 consecutively treated patients
that underwent short term treatment, 12e14
months, with the Fr€
ankel (FR2) functional appliance.9 The patients experienced as seen very
different growth patterns during treatment. The
example in Figure 8A had a downward forward
mandibular growth pattern and no forward growth
of the maxilla. Superimposition on stable structures
in the anterior cranial base show little or no forward
movement of the maxilla whereas the mandible
grew downward and forward correcting the Class II
molar relationship and the overjet. The maxillary
superimposition shows no eruption of the upper
ﬁrst molars and only a small amount of retroclination of the upper incisors. The mandibular superimposition shows about 3 mm of condylar
growth and a small degree of anterior rotation
during treatment. The occlusograms in both maxilla
and mandible show some degree of transverse
expansion undoubtedly associated with the buccal
shields of the appliance. This example illustrates
that when the upper molars are restrained in their
eruption, in this appliance by and occlusal stop, the
lower molars make up the difference unless they are
actively prevented from doing so. In the patient seen
in Figure 8B, treated at the exact same age and for
the same amount of time there was no forward
movement of the mandible, instead it grew vertical
and rotated posteriorly. The amount of condylar
growth during this period was only about 1 mm and

Facial growth in untreated Class II, Div. 1 subjects
To better understand the differences in growth
and displacement of the mandible between treated
and untreated subjects with similar malocclusions
we analyzed mandibular growth in a series of 29
untreated subjects with Class II, Div. 1 malocclusion. As seen in Figure 9 the average facial growth
tracing when no treatment was applied was on
average in a downward forward direction with no
change in the Class II, Div. 1 malocclusion nor of the
overjet. In fact, the maxillary incisors became
slightly more proclined undoubtedly resulting from
the dysfunction of the lower lip often seen in these
patients. The subjects were observed with annual
headﬁlms for on average 4 years. Notice the parallel
growth of maxilla and mandible that maintains the
sagittal jaw relationship. The maxillary molars
erupted and migrated mesially during this period of
no treatment. This illustrates the clinical problem
with the upper molar eruption when no treatment is
applied. The molars erupt in a downward and forward direction along the facial axis, and this is the
reason vertical and sagittal molar control is so critical in the treatment of Class II malocclusion. It also
supports the notion that early interceptive treatment
often may be indicated in these subjects, even if they
are in a low growth period, as the malocclusion in
gets worse over time.11
Functional appliances with vertical control and
mandibular growth
In a study of 40 young patients treated exclusively
with the High-Pull headgear activator appliance
132
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Figure 8. Two patients of similar age that received interceptive orthodontic treatment with the Fr€ankel (FR2) appliance for about 12 months. The
patient seen in A. had a very favorable amount of condylar growth whereas the patient in B. had almost no condylar growth during the treatment
period. Notice the striking difference in treatment outcome resulting from the different PFH increases. It is noticeable that here is a pronounced
difference in mandibular morphology between the two patients suggesting that the difference in outcome may not only be related to condylar growth
but also their inherited mandibular growth pattern (from Nielsen 19849,10).

correction of the overbite. The activator appliance
was held in place by a high-pull headgear inserted
in buccal tubes at the level of the maxillary ﬁrst
molars. In this study we found no correlation between the mandibular plane angle and the change
during treatment suggesting that the mandibular
displacement is inﬂuenced by other factors than just
the plane angle. One of these is the fact that the
maxillary incisors were poorly controlled by the

Lagerstr€
om et al. found that the appliance
(Teuscher) in general restrained the maxilla from
downward forward growth and in most cases and
reduced maxillary molar eruption and prevented
the normal mesial migration.12 Vertical control of
molar eruption was in most cases effective as acrylic
had been left over the maxillary molar's occlusal
surfaces in all cases. In cases with deep bite, it was
removed over the lower molars only to allow
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can prevent the mandible from growing forward
and displaces it vertically instead.
Masticatory muscle force and facial development
Each of the facial growth types exempliﬁed previously in Figure 5 are associated with masticatory
muscles that are signiﬁcantly different and related
to the facial type. This is a factor is clinically
important as these differences may affect orthodontic treatment outcome and stability. Several
studies have demonstrated that the bite force is
signiﬁcantly different between the two facial types
(Figure 6). In a study comparing 25 men with strong
bite force and 25 men with weak bite force Ingervall
et al. found signiﬁcant differences in mandibular
morphology.13 The strong group on average had
smaller anterior and larger posterior face heights.
The weaker group, in contrast, had steeper
mandibular plane angles and signiﬁcantly greater
anterior face heights. Similar ﬁndings were made by
Profﬁtt et al. and Fields et al. who showed that the
forces developed during simulated chewing, swallowing and at maximum effort the long-face subjects were signiﬁcantly less in both children and
adults.14e16 These observations have great clinical
implications as it should make the clinician appreciate that certain orthodontic mechanics, such as
stiff archwires that have extrusive effects on the
teeth are contraindicated especially in patients with
weak masticatory muscles as they can cause serious

Figure 9. Average facial growth tracing of 29 subjects with Class II, Div.
1 malocclusion observed for a period of 4 years. Notice the parallel
growth of maxilla and mandible that maintains the sagittal jaw relationship. The maxillary molars erupted and migrated mesially along the
facial axis during this period of no treatment.

built-in torque springs that were placed to prevent
retroclination of the incisors, so often seen with
functional appliances. These teeth unfortunately
retroclined to varying degrees during treatment,
examples of this are seen in Figure 10. Retroclination of the upper incisors is unfortunate as it

Figure 10. Three examples of facial growth during treatment with the Teuscher High-Pull headgear activator appliance. Notice the vertical control of
the upper ﬁrst molars and lack of mesial migration of the maxillary molars (from Lagerstr€om et al. 199012).
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bite opening during treatment. The application of
Class II and III elastics should also be of concern as
they similarly can result in extrusion of the posterior
teeth and increase the potential for bite opening, as
pointed out by Pearson.17 In this context it should
further be mentioned that including the second
molars in the appliance in the early stages of treatment further increases the risk for bite opening and
should be delayed until the overbite is normalized
and under control.
Maxillary growth and dentoalveolar development
Whereas a great deal of efforts has been placed on
understanding mandibular growth and its contribution to facial development, less attention has been
given to maxillary growth and dentoalveolar
development. However, when it comes to maximizing forward mandibular growth the dentoalveolar development the maxilla plays a very
important role. The most common way to maximize
forward mandibular development has been to use a
headgear attached to the maxillary molars to
restrain sutural downward and forward growth of
the maxilla during treatment. This has in many instances been combined with a bite plate when there
was a deep bite associated with the Class II malocclusion. The combination of headgear and bite plate
can unfortunately have a negative effect on forward
displacement of the mandible especially in patients
with a limited amount of condylar growth during
the treatment period (Figure 11). The design of
upper bite plates with lack of posterior acrylic allows for extrusion or overeruption of the upper
molars and increases the AFH component and often
results in vertical descend of the lower jaw instead
of forward movement.18
To avoid the side effects of a maxillary bite plate,
which only provides stops on the lower incisors but
no inhibition of the eruption of the upper and lower
posterior teeth, some clinicians have instead used a
combination of high-pull headgear and a maxillary
splint that covers the posterior teeth. The splints
were designed to contact all lower teeth to control
their eruption. This has been an effective means of
redirecting maxillary growth in the attempt to
maximize mandibular forward displacement while
it at the same controlled maxillary molar eruption. A
study by Fotis et al. showed that using high-pull
headgear together with a removable maxillary splint
was effective in restraining downward forward
maxillary growth and helped control maxillary vertical development.19 However, no measurable distalization of the maxilla proper was found to take

Figure 11. Patient treated with a cervical headgear and a removable bite
plate for a Class II, Div. 1 malocclusion with a deep bite. Notice the
vertical displacement of the mandible resulting from too much eruption
of the posterior teeth relative to the amount of mandibular growth.

place but in individual cases some distalization was
seen of the maxillary dentition.
Vertical control of the posterior teeth has also
been attempted using bite blocks cemented to the
teeth and a study by Kuster et al. compared two
groups of children, one treated with removable
spring-loaded bite blocks the other with bite blocks
with repelling magnets embedded in the acrylic.
The results showed that the group where magnets
was signiﬁcantly more successful in achieving the
intrusion. However, this is not a clinically realistic
way of achieving vertical control something that
nowadays can be done more efﬁciently with TADS
combined with various types of transpalatal
arches.20e22
Maxillary and mandibular molar control during
treatment
As previously mentioned, molar eruption in the
maxilla contributes greatly to the AFH increments
over time in growing patients and that in part determines the ﬁnal mandibular displacement. As
previously seen in Figure 2 the molar eruption in the
maxilla varies signiﬁcantly between different
growth patterns, and in the so-called long-face patients it is very important not to further contribute to
their vertical eruption with the choice of treatment
mechanics. Various techniques have been
135
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advocated to control the eruption of the molars
during treatment. Most clinicians have used transpalatal arches or a trans-palatal bar in combination
with high-pull headgear to control the molars
eruption during treatment. In recent years the use of
TADS has brought new possibilities for better vertical control. In fact, in some cases these anchors
have been used successfully to intrude the upper
molars in cases of open bite.21
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so-called high-angle cases where any extrusion of
teeth can result in an unfavorable treatment result.
Multiple factors determine the displacement of the
mandible during growth including muscle function
of the masticatory muscles. Studies have clearly
demonstrated that in high-angle cases these muscles are usually weaker than normal and therefore
less able to resist extrusion of teeth due to the orthodontic mechanics. In such cases it is imperative
that the treatment mechanics are carefully chosen to
avoid possible deleterious effects on the outcome. A
good understanding of the facial growth patterns
and their annual variations is important to avoid
mistakes during treatment with respect to timing
and choice of mechanics.

DISCUSSION
When reviewing the literature, we found that over
time much effort has been dedicated by orthodontist
to get control of the AFH factors especially in the
long-face patients to avoid deleterious effects of
treatment mechanics and to minimize the tendency
for bite opening and when possible, to maximize
forward facial development. These latest developments in anchorage techniques will undoubtedly in the future contribute greatly to the control of
posterior dental eruption and thereby enable the
clinician to avoid bite opening during treatment,
however, the use of headgear may still not be
obsolete as ﬁxed rigid anchorage cannot prevent the
normal growth tendencies of the maxilla. An
important detail when attempting to control the
anterior facial height is that while maxillary molar
eruption can be controlled with TADS and a transpalatal arch the lower molars must also be
controlled vertically. If these teeth are free to erupt,
they will make up the vertical difference between
the posterior teeth. Stabilizing the lower molars can
be achieved by placing a lower lingual arch and
TADs on each side of the jaw between the ﬁrst and
second molars and connect these to the molar
teeth.21,22
We have in this review article discussed the factors that determine mandibular displacement both
in cases with normal growth and in patients undergoing treatment. The role of condylar growth,
maxillary sutural growth and the dentoalveolar
development in both jaws has been discussed as
they relate to displacement of the mandible. The
combination of factors that determine the ﬁnal
displacement of the lower jaw is the result of the
balance between the AFH development and the
PFH development (PFH). The contribution of each
of these factors has been discussed as they relate to
considerations in orthodontic treatment and choice
of mechanics. The inﬂuence of variations in growth
rate of the condyles on treatment outcome is
important and we have demonstrated that during
the juvenile period growth of the condyles is unpredictable which is particularly important in the

CONCLUSION
In this review article we have discussed the factors
that determine the displacement of the mandible in
growing subjects and in patients during orthodontic
treatment. The balance between the posterior and
anterior face height components are the determinants of the displacement of the mandible. We
have in detail discussed the contributions of each of
these factors and how they affect the displacement
of the mandible. Furthermore, we have discussed
the importance of controlling the vertical contributions of the sutural growth of the maxilla and the
eruption of the posterior teeth to achieve maximum
beneﬁt of mandibular growth during orthodontic
treatment.
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